
VANGOUVER COURT

HALTS BOXING GO

Sparring Contest Promoters
and Principals Are Put

Under Bonds.

TWO MINISTERS PLAN COUP

Baptist and Methodist Church Prel-

ate Sign Affidavits Judge Mc-3fas- ter

Acts Defense AI- -

leges rnconstltutionallty.

VANCOUVER. Wash.. Mar S. Spe-cla- l.)

Charged with being prepared to
commit the gross misdemeanor of Insti-
gating an encounter, commonly called
sparring contest, the three organizers of
the Vancouver Athletic Association, in-

corporated. W. G. Emery, secretary; Fred
W. Bowne. president, an! O. H. (Bud)
Smith, treasurer, were arrested today
on a warrant from the Superior Court by
Sheriff Ira Cresap. a few hours before
the sparring exhibition between Bud
Anderson, of Vancouver, and Danny
O'Brien, of Portland, took place.

The court. Judge McAIaster. remained
In session until after his usual hours,
and the three were tried and the Judge
heM thera under $1000 bond, not to hold
a sparring contest within the nest 12

months in Vancouver, or Clark County.
The state waa represented by K. IL
Bar and Charles W. Hall, and the de-

fendants by James P. Staple ton and
P. J. Klrwin.

Tha affidavits were slimed by Rev. C.
R. G. Poole, pastor of the Plrst Baptist
Church, and Rev. J. H. Berringer. pastor
of the Irvlngton Methodist Church, of
this city.

When the evidence in the case had
been submitted and the ministers and
alleged prizefighters had testified, all us-

ing the same witness stand. Mr. Staple-to- n

moved that the case be dismissed
alleging that it wss unconstitutional, in
that the law was taking away a man's
right before an offense had been com-
mitted. H- - said that the contest should
first be held, and that if then the state
proved that an offense had been com-
mitted he and his clients were willing to
stand by the consequences. lie said
they feared not the results of a trial for
the contests which, would be held in the
auditorium.

Judge MrMaster gave it as his opin-
ion that he ass convinced that a spar-
ring contest was going to be held and
thmt It Is against ,the law. therefore
he ordered the three charged with pro-
moting It to be held In bonds of 11000
for all and he required that bonds be
furnished within an hour.

He asld that the defendants were
bounden not to hold any sparring con-
tests for a year and added. "You can do
what you want to at your peril."

Bud Anderson and Ianny O'Brien,
principals, were then before the court
and Anderson said he did not intend
to use bodily violence In the contest.

Roth were held under bonds of 1500
or f.'5i each, which was later furnished,
not to take part in a boxing contest for
a year.

Walter Moriarlty. who was subpenaed
ss a witness for the suite, did not ap-
pear, so a bench warrant waa issued.
He was brought into court and admon-
ished that he should appear tomorrow
morning at 11 o'clock to explain why he
did not respond when he was served. If
he Is guilty of contempt ho will be fined.

AXDiaiSOX-OBltlr- S GO DRAW

Boat at YaiH-uure-r Wlinoied by
. Croud or 2200 Persons.

VANCOUVER. Wash, May 5. Spe-cla- l.)

Bud Anderson, of Vancouver,
and Danny O'Brien, of Portland, fought
li rounds to a draw here tonight In
their lightweight contest, over wbjch
the forces raised such
a furore. Notwithstanding the fact
they were under heavy bonds not to
participate In a contest in Vancouver
the men went Into the ring and fought

clean, fast and scientific bout.
No brutality was shown and the con-

testants were but little marked at the
conclusion of the contest. O'Brien
brought blood to Anderson's mouth
and nose during the middle of the bout
and later almost closed his right eye.
Blood also flowed from the Portland
boxer's nose.

Anderson . I Aggressor.
Anderson assumed the aggressive

from the start, but O'Brien was wary
and refused to mix things with the
sturdy local boy. In boxing O'Brien
probably had a shade the better of An-
derson and If hairline decisions count
for anything. O'Brien would gain the
honors. However. Inasmuch aa the
men were so even throughout. Bud
hmtth. referee, called a draw at the
red.

The largest crowd that ever saw a
fight in Vancouver came to see the
bout. A special train on the North
Bank carried approximately 500 per-
sons from Portland, while the electric
cars were crowded. The Auditorium,
where the contest waa staged, was
filled to overflowing. It is esti-
mated 2200 persons saw the bout.

Preliminaries Are Held.
Three preliminaries were held, one

a wrestling match. Clyde Lieser, of
Vancouver, defeated Walter Arndt. of
Portland, in a grappling bout, gaining
one fall and a draw. "Yankee Allen
and Kid Exposlto fought a six-rou-

draw as the first boxing preliminary.
It took Private Euan less than one
minute to knock out Private Bines in
a scheduled six-rou- preliminary be-
tween middle-weight- s.

It was announced tonight that the
principals and promoters of tonight's
boxing contest would be arested to-
morrow and prosecuted under the
criminal codes. Hev. C. R. ". Poole
criminal rode. Rev. C. It. ti. Poole
will swear to the warran'a for the ar-
rest of the principals.

BKEATII niLK AVATKB SAVES

Art of Swimming May Be Taught by

Vse of Washbowl.
Anyrrtland boy can learn the art

of swimming by five days' diliaent
practice In a wash bowl. An ordinary
ttnpan will suffice, according to the un-

usual argument advanced by H. H.
Corsan, swimming expert. wh has
taught hundreds of Rose City adults
and Juveniles how best to keep from
too detailed an Investigation of Pavy
Jones' locker, during the past week at
the Y. M. C. A.

Corsan says the only thing needed
to keep one alive in the water is. not
to be able to remain above the sur-
face, nor to be agile or In the
use of arms or legs, but merely to
continue breathing. Hence, the wash-
bowl.

Ir the wash bowl women of fashion,
men of means and every one. so desir-
ing may acquire to perfection the art
of breathing. The method of procedure
Is to Oil the bowl with water, taka a

long; breath, and lower the head Into
the water so as to Immerse nose and
mouth.

The aim is to exhale through the
nose, beneath the water, without agita-
tion or fear. This accomplished the
feellns; of terror which Is the prin-

cipal cause of drowning, will be
avoided and the instinctive use of the
limbs Is sure to follow.

Corsan says that of 150 boys who
took their second lesson from him on
Friday afternoon 75 swam 60 feet while
2t of SO adults went a similar dis-

tance. He received a clipping- from a
Belllngham paper yesterday chronicl-
ing a rescue from drowning by a lo-

ves ld lad who took two lessons
from him three weeks ago. "I have
taught 6000 to swim within three
months," he asserts.

SOLDIERS TOTLAr CXUBMEX

First Infantry and Multnomah XIncs

' Clash Here Today.

The First Infantry baseball team, of
Vancouver, will play the Multnomah

Field today.elub team on Multnomah
defeated In a bat-

tle
wereLast year they

with Multnomah. '
Today's fame will be the last am-

ateur game on Multnomah Field in
which the clubmen will appear until
late in the month. Next week the
clubman will make a tour of the s

Valley, meeting Willamette
University. Oregon Agricultural Col-

lege and the I'nlVersity of Oregon.
Buck Keith will call the game this
afternoon at o'clock. The personnel
of Multnomah's team will be' Gleason
or Shearer, catcher: Hedrlck. pitcher:
McClcllan. first base: Campbell, second
base: Hathaway, third base; McKenna,
shortstop: Myers, left field; Clark, cen-

ter field; Stott, right field.

IICXKY" SHAW IS SUSPENDED

Walls Walla First Baseman Said to

nTe Spiked Weston Man.
PENDLETON, Or, May 5. (Special.)
Because "Hunky" Shaw, first base-

man of the Walla Walla team of the
Blue Mountain League. Is alleged to
have deliberately spiked Blomgren. the
Weston second baseman, following a
personal encounter between Shaw and
Nordean. of Weston. In Sunday's game,
the Walla Walla player has been sus-
pended by L. O. Fraxier. president of
the league. The information upon
which the suspension waa based waa
furnished by Umpire Breed, who off-
iciated at the contest, which ended in a
row.

Manager Bade, of the Walla Walla
team, la here tonight to secure the re-

instatement of Shaw If possible, but
President Fraxier la absent on a Ash-

ing- trip.

BOSTON GETS PEXDLETOX BOY

Tracey Baker, of Washington "V"
Team, May Go to Big League.

SEATTLE. 'Wash.. May 6. (Special.)
Oregon haa produced still another ath-

lete who has a chance for National hon-
ors. The latest arrival la Tracey Baker,
of Pendleton, first baseman of the Uni-
versity of Washington baseball team.

Baker received a telegram today from
John Taylor, of the Boston Americans,
offering him 1:000 for the remainder of
the season. A week ago the Philadel-
phia Athletics also put In a bid for him.
Baker has not fully decided what he
wtll do but la Inclined to accept the Bos-
ton offer.

Last season Baker led the college tesm
In batting and was well up In fielding.
He weighs 1S and is close to ( feet tall.
Last Kali he made the varsity football
eleven.

NEW lOHK TO 1UVE OLYMPIA

Baseball Grounds to Be Fart of
$6,000,000 Athletic Ground.

NEW YORK. May 6. It became
known here today that the steel and
concrete stadium of the New York Na-

tional League baeeball club, plans for
which were announced yesterday. Is to
be only one detail of a ts.000.000 "Olym-
piad which will be built on the Polo
Grounds and adjoining property as a
center for athletic activities of all
kinds.

The plan fs to construct a fireproof
amphitheater, stadium and athletic field
which will replace Madison Square
Garden as the scene of the city's great
public exhibitions and sport shows.

The National Horse Show Association
and other similar associations have al-

most without exception expressed them-
selves as heartily In favor of holding;
their exhibitions In the new grounds.

The main amphitheater, larger than
the present Madison Square Garden',
will be 460 feet wide and 800 feet long.

Ballgrounds' Use Restricted.
Amateur baseball teams who wish to

play on the Jefferson High School
grounds will hereafter be obliged to
secure the consent of the chairman of
the Board of Education. It was re-
ported that teams had been playing on
the school grounds on Sunday without
permission and to Ox the responsibility
in cue of damase to property the
Board decided that application must be
made when games are to be played.
The United States National Bank base-
ball team was given permission 'to use
the grounds Sunday morning.

I.a Grande and Elgin Are Leaders.
LA GRANDE. Or- - May 6. (Special.)
La Grande and Elgin have already'

Deen conceoea lu w t i.rr "'fi . . .

slon" In the Eastern Oregon Baseball
league, now iwo wee uiu. q vu.
towns in the league. Baker, Union. La
Grande and Elgin, have each seen a
game now. The first rubber between
the two leaders comes next Saturday
when La Grande will run an excur-
sion to the Elgin fana' corraL The out-
come Is the subject of debate In sport-
ing circles here this week.

Valley League Opening Delayed.
Opening games In the Willamette Val-

ley League have been postponed for a
week owing to adverse weather condi-
tions. Consequently the teams will not
begin the pennant race until a week
from Sunday. Because of the postpone-
ment, the Dilworth - Derbies and the
ralef Bros., teams were without a game
for Sunday. They have decided upon a
game for Sunday morning on Buckman'a
Kleld. The league will begin operations
with Dllworth at Salem, and Calef Bros,
at Dallas and Hubbard at Wood burn.

Japs Tied With California.
BERKELEY." Cal,- - May 5. The

champion Japanese baseball team of the
University of Keio, Japan, played a
sever.-lnnln- g tie game with the Uni-
versity of California team here today.
The score was I to S. The Japan-
ese pltrher had the Californiana well
In hand. The visitors made their
scores In the second and third Innings.
The Japanese left tonight for Denver.

Polo Tram Clash Sunday.
VANCOUVER BARRACKS, Wash..

May 5. (Special.) A polo game will
be played on the post artillery drill
grounds Sunday afternoon at 2 o'clock
between the Portland Whites and the

ancouver Drabs. The officers of the
poet compose the Vancouver- - team.

Vote for No. 17. William Adams, for
City Treasurer. (Paid ad.)
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FLYNN IS VICTOR

AI Kaufman Is Knocked Out in
: ' Tenth Round.

HE IS TERRIBLY BEATEN

California!).' Opponent Floors Itim
Eight Time In Five Rounds San .

Francisco Fighter Present a
Sorry Sight at Finish. :

KANSAS CITY, Mo.. May 5. With a
hard right swing to the Jaw. Jim Flynn,
of Pueblo. Co- l- knocked out AI Kauf-

man.; of San Francisco. In the tenth
round of their fight here tonight.

Never before in his career- had Kauf-
man suffered such punishment as he re-

ceived tonight. Eight times Flynn
floored him. Three times did the giant
Cn(fornlan take the count of nine, and
each knockdown he saved himself from
a knockout by clinching to his opponent
to gain- strength.

When the knockout finally came, a
minute before the fight was scheduled
to end, Kaufman was a bloody and piti-
able sight. Blood streamed from his left
ere. which was closed In the fhird round.
Other than a badly swollen face, due to
Kaufman's left Jabs. Flynn apparently
was unhurt.

Flynn fought his usual bulldog battle.
He rushed Kaufman at every opportu-
nity. With lowered heud. the former
fireman would charge his taller and
heavier opponent, swinging rights and
lefts, which usually went home to Kauf-
man's head. Flynn used his left most
frequently. He landed at least 20 hard
swings with this hand alone. Kaufman
was unable to ward off Flynn's blows
when once he started a rush.

'Kaufman was slow. He' continually
tried to shove Flynn away and make a
long range battle of the affair. During
two rounds, the first and the fifth, the
Callfornlsn got the kind of battling he
wanted, but then found his left Jabs and
right swings were not strong enough to
affect his slugging opponent.

The result was never in doubt after
the second round.

UMPIRE ADMITS HIS ERROR

St. Loots Americans Protest Game
Given Detroit by Decision.

ST. LOUIS, May 5. Manager Wallace,
of the St. Louis American League base-
ball team, thla morning gathered evi-
dence ao as to protest yesterday's
game, which was a Detroit victory. He
will base his claim on the fact that Dan
Hoffman was not out when hit by 'a
batted ball In the third Inning.

Umpire Sheridan, who called the play,
admitted today he made an error. The
batted ball struck Pitcher Wlllett and
caromed- toward . second base before
Hoffman ran into It.

FARMERS GIVE VP FIGHT
Residents Near Stanfield Decide to

Sell Land to Government.

PENDLETON. Or.. May S. (Special.)
Giving up all hope of successfully

combating the proposed west exten-
sion of the Umatilla project, about 20
farmer near Stanfield held a meeting
In that town this afternoon and decided
to abandon the tight and make the best
possible terms with the Government.
The reason of their opposition wirs that
their lands lie In the river bottom anc
will be submerged by the mammoth
reservoir to be formed.

Attorney J. T. Hlnkle. one of the
farmers affected, was appointed at to-
day's meeting to collect data on the
project and the value of the farms. A
committee was also appointed to meet
with Government agents, June 6 In an
effort to arrive at a peaceable and
satisfactory solution of the difficulty.
The farmers propose to fix their price
In accordance with actual valuations
and by means of their organization ex-
pect to be able to secure an equal
square deal. The land waa today
divided Into two classes. The first In-
cludes that used In the production-o- f

alfalfa and the second Is the meadow
land. A flat price will probably be
put on each class.

TO VISIT LYLE TOMORROW

Townsite Promoters to Give Per-

sons Interested Chance to See.

An excursion to Lyle will be con-
ducted tomorrow by Keasey, Hifmason
& Jeffery. who will dispatch a special
train from Portland at 10:15 A. M. over
the North Bank road. Returning, the
special will arrive in Portland at 7
P. M.

So many inquiries have been made
about Lyle by prospective purchasers
of lots and so many persons have ex-
pressed a wish to visit the townsite
that Keasey., Huraason A Jeffery de-

cided the be.l. way to meet the demand
would be to send all those interested
by special train, and a large number
have already made arrangements to go.

The Scandinavian Bank yesterday
completed arrangements for building a
two-stor- y concrete building at Lyle, In
which a bank will be established. Al-
ready seven other large brick and con-
crete business buildings have been as-
sured.

STEAMER SUNK IN LAKE

Cleveland Vessel Runs Her Down.

Three Persons Drowned.

DETROIT, May S. The steel steam-
boat Fisher was sunk early today off
Wyandotte, In the lower Detroit River,
In a collision with the steamship Ste-
phen Clement. Cleveland. Chief En-

gineer W. Auhl and Louis Sugden,
steward, and Sugden'e wife are be-

lieved to have been drowned.
The Krwln L. Fisher was a steel

craft. 120 feet long, with a 40-fo- ot

beam, and 16 feet depth, and was built
in 1S10. She waa owned by the .Argo
Steamship Company, of Cleveland.
. The Fisher's second engineer waa se-

verely injured about the hip, but man-
aged to keep afloat while he drifted
half a mile down the river before be-

ing rescued.

Wife's Scorn Leads to Divorce.
EUGENE, Or.. May 6. (Special.)

Because his wife scorned him for being
only a laboring man and deserted him
with the statement that if be ever got
rich she might consider returning to
him, A. L. Flynn, of Cottage Giove, was
granted a divorce from his wife, Emma
B. Flynn, In the Circuit Court yeuter-day- ..

The couple were nfarrtcd In Eu-
gene on July 10. 110.

When you have rheumatism in your
foot or Instep apply Chamberlain's
Liniment and you will get quick relief.
It costs but a quarter. Why suffer?
For sale by all dealers. '

GAY LOMBARD

Evening Telegram
"It must be said to the credit of

Mr. Lombard that lie
. is the only

candidate for Mayor who is square-

ly and flat-footed- ly meeting every

issue presented anil talking right
out in meeting like a real man."

WIFE 10W BLAMED

Gadsby Asks Decree Declar-

ing He Was Deserted.

CHARGES ARE. ANSWERED

Society Man. Assert He Ha Re-- .
turned Many Article Referred

to in Suit Custody of
Child Xot Asked.

Answering the divorce complaint of

Beatrice H1U Gadsby. filed against him
nearly a year ago, Walter Gadsby yes-

terday charged her with desertion and
asked the court to award himr the di-

vorce decree.
Gadsby alleges that ha haa re-

turned - to his wife a large num-

ber of the articles she said belonged to
her. Concerning the divorce cause, he
savs In part in his answer that his
wife on September 16. 1908. "wilfully
end without cause deserted defendant,
and still continues to desert and abandon
him and to live separate and apart from
him without any cause or reason and
against his will and without his con-

sent."
As the court calendar is virtually made

up to the time for the annual vaca-tlo- ne

of the courts. It is not probable
that the Gadsby divorce- case. will come
to trial until Kail. Gadsby calls the
court's attention in his answer to their
child of 2 years, but fails to make any
suggestion regarding its custody. He
asks for the divorce decree and any
further relief the court may see fit to
award him.

PLAN IS WELL ADVANCED

East Side to Outdo FormcrYcars In
' Rose Festival. , .

' "Plans for the children's parade and
the fraternal night on the East Side
are well advanced and the Indications
are that both events wil be all that
could be desired," said C. A. Blgelow,
chairman of the committee from the
Kast Side Business Men's Club, yes-
terday. Assistant Secretary Hall has
received reports from many of the fra-
ternal organizations, which are se-

curing- uniforms and making final ar-
rangements. Robert Krohn, superinten-
dent of physical culture in the Port-
land schools, has been engaged o train
tbe children for the parade. Indica-
tions are that the children's parade
will exceed that of former years.

Samples of decorations of Grand ave-
nue and other streets on the East Sid-- j

have been received and referred to the
committee on decorations. The dec-
orating- committee . will endeaver to
make Grand avsnue and the other
streets to be used more attractlvo than
In former years. Amonsr the pro.-Kisal-

s

to furnish muslo is one from th Girls'
Band, of Oak Grove, composed entirely
of girls of agea ranging front to 14
years. '

Teachers to Vse Clubhouse. -

TJTV1TW rkr MsT 4Snectal.)
F. R- - Brydle Is making arrangements

to build a novel ciUDCouse on ius su-ac- re

orchard in Duke's Valley. Mr.
u l n vh(U in lhA KAMt durine- the
past Winter made sales of his apple

-

"The of Gay must have
to the of

It has been a direct, and
of affairs. It has

a review of not only measures but
men. The Mr.
should be because of the
he has

land to a number of teachers on the
unit system. The teachers were unj
able to purchase individual tracts and
build on them. However, many of them
desiring to spend the Summer vacation
here, the clUDnouse wm uo uuut
commodate them.

TAZWELL SALARY

Judge Would Force
Mayor to Sign

Suit will be by Munici-
pal Judge Tazwell to compel Mayor
Simon to sign warrants for three
months' salary, due Tazwell for tys
services since the time of his attempted
removal in favor of J. P. Kennedy.

Following court m
which the Mayor was restrained from

with Jazwell. the Judge
has drawn no salary. Mayor Simon re-

fusing to sign the warrants.

Burns Postal Receipts Grow.
BURNS. Or., May 5. (Special.) The

Burns postoffice keeps up its Increase
of business. The receipts of the office
for April amounted to $476.48. vhlle
for the same month last year the
amount waa 412.87, an increase of
$63.61. or over 15 per cent.

Not a "Cure-all- !'

Separate Remedies, Each
for, the Treatment of

a Particular
There Is no "cure all" among the

Rexall Remedies. There are different
and separate medicines, each 'one de-

vised for a certain human ailment or a
class of aliments closely allied. For
instance. Rexall Dyspepsia Tablets are

for the positive relfef of
stomach irritation, flatu-
lency and They are rich
In Bismuth - Subnitrate, Pepsin and

They ace prepared by
special process which perfect and en-

hance the great remedial value of
these well - known medicinal agents.
This remedy sells for 25 cents, 50 cents,
and $1.00 per package. Every one suf-

fering from stomach disorder should
try Rexall Dyspepsia Tablets. .Inas-
much as they cost nothing if they do
not satisfy.

Remember The Owl Drug Co.. Inc.,
Cor. 7th and is the only
store where these remedies may be ob-

tained, and every one in need of medi-

cine la urged to Investigate and take
advantage of the frank and generous
manner in which they are sold.- -

.

Foley Kidney Pills
Taale ! 'Actios) Quick In Results

Give prompt relief from
KIDNEY and

of the
KIDNEYS, of the
BLADDER and all annoying URINARY

IRREGULARITIES. A positive boon to
MIDDLE AGED and ELDERLY PEO-

PLE and for WOMEN.
Mrs. Julias Gsrstner. 49T Grant St.. .Akron,
o.. nvi: "For the past year. I suffered tr- -

Krlhly with my kidneys which were In a very- -

baa condition, bevcre Dictcn u Va.to
over the hips and too frequent an action of
the kidneys with a burning sensation were
part of the svmptoma, My ankles were swol-
len and I had dizsy headaches. I saw Foley
Kldnev Pills recommended for kidney trou-
ble and tried them and the results were most
satisfactory. My pains left me and my kid-na- y

action Is regular. Foley Kidney pills
shall always receive hlfh praise from me."
Bold by druggists.. ... ....
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FAVORS:
Commission Form Government
Clean Council
.Impartial Enforcement All Laws

OPPOSES:
Special Permits
City Hall Lobbying
Graft Every Description

WHAT THE PAPERS SAY:
Evening Journal
campaign Lombard

appealed strongly people Portland.
forceful impressive

discussion public included
courageous

Journal believes Lombard
nominated enemies

made."

AFTER

Municipal
Warrants.

commenced

proceedings,

interfering

De-

vised
Ailment

recommended indigestion,
dyspepsia.

Carminatives.

Washington,

BACKACHE.
BLADDER TROUBLE,

RHEUMATISM. CONGESTION
INFLAMMATION

NOTHING DONE ON

"WATER PAYMENTS

LESPIEf

FINAN

Commissioner

Commission.
afternoon,
exhaustive

explained

X 12

Aptly.

thought

residence

:Jor a.

Evening News
"Gay Lombard, one of the most

fearless and honest members of the
City Council, may be a candidate
h gainst Simon for the Republican
nomination for Mayor. Ever
since his election the Council, Mr.
Lombard has on the right side
of every question."

(Paid Advertisement)
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